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Abstract
After cellulose, lignin is the second most abundant biopolymer in the vegetable world. Lignin is 

founded in the cell walls of plants and represents 15-40% by dry weight of plant biomass. Since 

QNLSNS�NX�F�SFYZWFQ�UMJSTQNH�UTQ^RJW��NY�NX�ZXJI�NS�[FWNTZX�ąJQIX�FSI�YMJWJ�FWJ�F�[FWNJY^�TK�UTYJSYNFQ�
UWTIZHYX�TGYFNSFGQJ�G^�HMJRNHFQ�RTINąHFYNTS��NSHQZINSL�XZWKFHYFSYX��.S�YMNX�WJLFWI��YMJ�YJHMSNHFQ�
or commercial lignins are of great interest because they represent a byproduct in the production 

of pulp industries for papermaking, which usually is burned to generate power and recover the 

WJFLJSYX�ZXJI�NS�YMJ�UWTHJXX �MT\J[JW��YMNX�G^UWTIZHY�HFS�GJ�MFWSJXXJI�KTW�TGYFNSNSL�FWTRFYNH�
derivatives of industrial interest.

To enhance surfactant properties of lignin is necessary to change existing functional groups 

in order to change its hydrophilic-lipophilic balance (HLB). Therefore, the microwave assisted 

HMJRNHFQ�RTINąHFYNTS�TK�QNLSNS�\FX�UJWKTWRJI�G^�FS�JXYJWNąHFYNTS�WJFHYNTS�\NYM�FQPJS^QXZHHNSNH�
anhydrides (C

9
, C

12
 and C

16
). The characterization was carried out by Fourier Transform Infrared 

Spectroscopy (FTIR). In the FTIR spectra of lignin derivatives it was observed decreased band 

corresponding to the characteristic hydroxyl groups of the biopolymer (where the reaction occurs), 

and the appearance of the band associated with the carbonyl groups of carboxylic acid and ester 

incorporated into structure by ring opening of the anhydride. On the other hand, the evaluation 

of surfactant properties showed that all the derivatives decreased surface tension of water a 

greater proportion than the starting lignin. The surfactant character of the derivatives obtained 

increases with the number of carbon atoms in the chain alkenyl anhydride incorporated due to 

the hydrophobic effect that makes the derivative migrate to the surface instead of remaining 

within the solution. 

Introduction
Lignin is the most abundant of renewable polymers next to cellulose with a global annual 

production of 50 million tons largely produced from pulping and second generation biofuel 

industries. It is found as a cell wall component in all vascular plants. The lignin content in woody 

stems varies between 15 and 40%. Lignin has a complex chemical structure that is derived from 

UMJS^QUWTUFSTNI� RTSTRJWX� OTNSJI� YT� KTWR� F� QFWLJ� FRTWUMTZX� SJY�\TWP� UTQ^RJW�� .Y� XUJHNąH�
XYWZHYZWJ� NX�MNLMQ^�[FWNFGQJ�FSI�IJUJSIX�TS� YMJ�XUJHNąH�UQFSY� XTZWHJ�FX�\JQQ�FX� YMJ�J]YWFHYNTS�
method. Major differences occur between lignins derived from different pulping processes (1). 

'FXJI�TS�YMJ�ąWXY�KZQQ�QNLSNS�XYWZHYZWJ�UWTUTXJI�G^�&IQJW�NS����������QNLSNS�NX�WJHTLSN_JI�FX�F�MNLMQ^�
branched polymer with a variety of functional groups: aliphatic and phenolic hydroxyls, carboxylic, 

carbonyl and methoxyl groups. 

The limited supply and increasing cost of surfactants for oil recovery have led to the study 

of renewable resources as sources of oil recovery from the raw material readily available and 

economical, seeking to reduce the environmental impact caused by the pulp and paper industries. 

In this regard, technical or commercial lignins are of great interest because they represent a 

byproduct for pulp and paper industries, which usually is burned to generate energy, and recover 

the reagents used in the process (3).

&� [FWNJY^� TK� UTYJSYNFQ� UWTIZHYX� HFS� GJ� TGYFNSJI� G^� HMJRNHFQ� RTINąHFYNTS� TK� QNLSNS�� NSHQZINSL�
surfactants (4). The available hydroxyl groups on the lignin molecule are reactive, plentiful, and 

local centers of high-polarity susceptible to various chemical reactions. Among all of the reactions 

NS[TQ[NSL�M^IWT]^Q�LWTZUX�TK�QNLSNS��JXYJWNąHFYNTS�NX�UWTGFGQ^�YMJ�JFXNJXY�YT�HFWW^�TZY�HTSXNIJWNSL�
the reaction parameters and reactants used. Three reagents are used: acidic compounds, acid 

anhydrides and chloride acids. The latter two are the most reactive (5).
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as a surfactant, it is necessary to change the existing functional groups in order to change the 

-1'��.S�YMNX�\TWP��PWFKY�QNLSNS�\FX�RTINąJI�\NYM�FQPJS^QXZHHNSNH�FSM^IWNIJX�MF[NSL�[FWNTZX�HMFNS�
lengths to enhance surface activity. Surface activity was measured as the depression of surface 

tension of water, and the effect of chemical structures of lignin derivatives on the surface activity 

is discussed.

Experimental
Pine kraft lignin (LA) was used as precursors to obtain alkenyl succinates of lignin. In general, the 

hydroxyl groups react with nonenylsuccinic anhydride (NSA, Merck), dodecenylsuccinic anhydride 

(DSA, Aldrich) or hexadecenylsuccinic anhydride (HSA, TCI America) to form the lignin derivatives 

(Figure 1). N,N-Dimethylformamide (DMF, Merck) was used as solvent-catalyst. Reactions were 

assisted by microwave irradiation in a Milestone ETHOS ONE microwave.

 

Figure 1.�7JFHYNTS�TK�JXYJWNąHFYNTS�TK�QNLSNS�\NYM�FQPJS^Q�XZHHNSNH�FSM^IWNIJX

Table 1�XMT\X�YMJ�WJFHYNTS�HTSINYNTSX�KTW�YMJ�RTINąHFYNTS�TK�QNLSNS�\NYM�JFHM�FSM^IWNIJ�YT�TGYFNS�
YMJ�JXYJWNąJI�IJWN[FYN[JX�TK�QNLSNS��QNLSTQ�STSJS^QXZHHNSFYJ�FHNI�338&1���QNLSTQ�ITIJHJS^QXZHHNSFYJ�
acid (DDSAL) and lignol hexadecenylsuccinate acid (HDSAL). Once the reaction was completed, 

YMJ�RN]YZWJ�\FX�\FXMJI�\NYM�INXYNQQJI�\FYJW��ąQYJWJI�NS�F�'¾HMSJW�KZSSJQ�FSI�����3�-(Q�XTQZYNTS�
\FX�UTZWJI�NSYT�YMJ�ąQYJWJI�XTQZYNTS�KTW�UWJHNUNYFYNTS��9MJ�TGYFNSJI�INXUJWXNTS�\FX�HJSYWNKZLJI�
and washed with 0.1 N HCl. Finally, the residue was collected and dried in a freeze dryer (Labconco, 

LYPH.LOCK 6) for 24 hours.

Table 1. Reaction conditions to obtain lignin derivatives NNSAL, HDSAL and DDSAL under microwave heating.

Reaction conditions

Derivative T (°C) t (s) P (W) C (mmol)

NNSAL 100 180 600 0,715

DDSAL 80 180 800 0,590

HDSAL 80 90 600 0,370

9"�YJRUJWFYZWJ �Y"�YNRJ �5"�UT\JW �("�FSM^IWNIJ�RFXX�G^�����RL�TK�QNLSNS

9MJ�JXYJWNąHFYNTS�WJFHYNTS�\FX�HTSąWRJI�G^�+9.7��&SFQ^XNX�\FX�UJWKTWRJI�ZXNSL�F�5JWPNS�*QRJW�
Frontier instrument in transmission mode. Surface tension measurements were performed using 

a Du Nouy ring tensiometer. A given amount of lignin derivative was dispersed in a 45% DMF in 

distilled water solution over 24 h equilibration time at room temperature (6). 
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Results and discussion
.SKWFWJI�XUJHYWF�TK�YMJ�RTINąJI�QNLSNS�XFRUQJX�\JWJ�HTRUFWJI�YT�XUJHYWF�TK�ZSRTINąJI�QNLSNS�YT�
XYFGQNXM�YMJ�J]YJSY�TK�JXYJWNąHFYNTS�WJFHYNTSX�Figure 2), and the peaks were assigned according 

to published data (7).

 

Figure 2��+9.7�XUJHYWF�TK�ZSRTINąJI�1&��FSI�JXYJWNąJI�QNLSNSX�338&1��))8&1�FSI�-)8&1�

9MJ� ZSRTINąJI� QNLSNS� 1&�� J]MNGNYJI� F� XYWTSL� GWTFI� GFSI� FY� ����� HR-1, which is attributed to 

YMJ�4-�XYWJYHMNSL�NS�UMJSTQNH�FSI�FQNUMFYNH�XYWZHYZWJX��*XYJWNąHFYNTS�WJFHYNTSX�\NYM�38&��)8&�^�
HSA resulted in a decrease in the hydroxyl groups of lignin, along with the appearance of major 

absorption bands around 1713 cm-1� ("4� XYWJYHM�� FXXNLSJI� YT� HFWGTS^Q� XYWJYHMNSL� TK� JXYJW� FSI�
carboxylic groups in lignin. 

The bands at 2941 and 2846 cm-1, predominantly attributed to C–H vibration in methyl and 

methylene groups of side chains and aromatic methoxyl groups in lignin, increased after DSA 

FSI� -8&� RTINąHFYNTS�� \MJWJFX� ST� XNLSNąHFSY� NSHWJFXJ� \FX� TGXJW[JI� \MJS� YWJFYJI� \NYM� 38&�
RTINąHFYNTS��9MJ�GFSIX�FY������������FSI������HR-1 are related to the aromatic skeletal vibrations 

NS�QNLSNS�FSI�338&1��))8&1�FSI�-)8&1��9MJWJ�\FX�FQXT�F�XNLSNąHFSY�NSHWJFXJ�NS�NSYJSXNY^�TK�JYMJW�
vibration band at 1130 cm-1�FKYJW�JXYJWNąHFYNTS�

According to Figure 3, the surface tension at the air-water interface of starting lignin and NNSAL, 

HDSAL and DDSAL derivatives aqueous solutions decreases with the grown in the concentration. 

Figure 3�FQXT�XMT\X�YMFY�YMJ�NXTYMJWRX�TK�YMJ�XZWKFHJ�YJSXNTS�TK�JXYJWNąJI�QNLSNSX�FWJ�HZW[JX�Y^UNHFQ�
of polymer-surfactants interactions. There is a break in the surface tension at a concentration 

below the normal critic micellar concentration (CMC), associated with the critical aggregation 

concentration (CAC), which corresponds to the onset of micelle formation on the polymer. As 

more surfactant is added the polymer becomes saturated with surfactant micelles, this causes the 

XZWKFHJ�YJSXNTS�YT�IWTU�GJQT\�YMJ�UQFYJFZ�WJLNTS�NS�YMJ�ąLZWJ�ZSYNQ�YMJ�XZWKFHYFSY�HTSHJSYWFYNTS�
is high enough for it to form free micelles (8). 

Although the surface activity of lignin was very limited and could not determine the CMC, all 

JXYJWNąJI�IJWN[FYN[JX�INI�XYWTSLQ^�IJUWJXX�XZWKFHJ�YJSXNTS�TK�)2+�\FYJW��FSI�XMT\JI�HQJFW�(2(��
It can be seen that DDSAL is characterized by the lowest values of surface tension, while the initial 

lignin has the largest values of the surface tension. When DMF-water surface tensions in 10.000 

ppm of lignin or lignin derivative solution were compared, DDSAL showed minimum value (Table 
2) suggesting the derivatization with DSA was more effective to prepare a surfactant than that 

with NSA or HSA. 
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The results suggest that DSA introduction into technical lignins is a very useful and facile 

derivatization to obtain surfactants (9). As show in Table 2, HDSAL exhibited the lowest CMC 

among all the lignin derivatives prepared in this study, although the surface tension was in the 

similar level with DDSAL. 

Table 2. Surface tension and CMC values of Lignin, NNSAL, DDSAL and HDSAL

Surface tension

(mN/m) at 10.000 ppm

CMC

(ppm)

Surface tension

(mN/m) at CMC

Lignin 41,7 ND ND

NNSAL 33,5 625,00 35,8

DDSAL 30,0 195,25 31,7

HDSAL 33,0 156,25 31,7

3)"�3TY�IJYJHYJI

These results indicate that as the anhydride alkenyl chain increases the surface tension decreases. 

These results are associated with the hydrophobic effect present in the derivatives, which in 

YMNX�HFXJ� NX�MNLMJW� KTW� YMJ�-)8&1 � YMNX�JKKJHY� NX�STY�LN[JS�G^�YMJ�FYYWFHYNTS�GJY\JJS�STS�UTQFW�
groups, but originates to avoid extremely weak attractive forces between water molecules and 

the hydrophobic chains of the surfactant molecules compared with the strong intermolecular 

interactions between the water molecules. As a result, the system tends to reduce its free energy 

by eliminating the alkyl chains-water contacts, remaining monomers surfactant oriented so that 

the polar head is in contact with the aqueous medium and the hydrophobic tail is in contact with 

the air phase (10).

Figure 3��8ZWKFHJ�YJSXNTS�HTSHJSYWFYNTS�NXTYMJWRX�KTW�F��(TRUFWNXTS�GJY\JJS�ZSRTINąJI�QNLSNS�FSI�IJWN[FYN[JX��G��338&1�H��))8&1�I��-)8&1
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The simultaneous presence of the pronounced aromatic hydrophobic fragments and hydrophilic 

ones, containing the enhanced amount of carboxylic group in NNSAL, DDSAL and HDSAL governs 

YMJ�MNLM�YJSIJSH^�TK�YMJ�RTINąJI�QNLSNS�YT�XJQK�FLLWJLFYNTS�FSI�XJQK�TWLFSN_FYNTS�FY�YMJ�NSYJWKFHJ�
layers, resulting in more dense packing of the lignin macromolecules in them, leading to lowering 

the surface tension (11).  

Conclusions
The results suggest that NSA, DSA and HSA introduction into technical lignins is a very useful 

FSI� KFHNQJ� IJWN[FYN_FYNTS� YT� TGYFNS� XZWKFHYFSYX�� GJHFZXJ� FQQ� JXYJWNąJI� IJWN[FYN[JX� INI� XYWTSLQ^�
depress surface tension of DMF-water, and showed clear CMC compared to the starting lignin, 

under conditions which the measurements were made. The increase in the number of carbon 

atoms in the anhydride alkenyl chain is an inversely proportional to the surface tension due to the 

hydrophobic effect. 
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